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OVERVIEW

ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER is a dictionary
for your ATARIWRITER cartridge. It allows you to
check the words in a document that you're editing
with ATARIWRITER. You find spelling errors by
canparing your words with a dicti.ona.ry diskette
that eattains over 30,000 words. And it does this
checking while the ATARIWRITER cartridge is still
in the eatlputerl

In addition, the program allOW's you to create your
own dictionaries with words that in the
basic dictionary. It necessary to boot, a
separate program to cheek the spelling, and you
can continue to make chanJes in the text using
ATARIWRITER after you've dlecked the OOcurnent
fer spelling.

Technically, ATSPELLER fOr ATARIWRITER is a
bmdled software package designed specifically fur
the ATARIWRITER cartridge.

PROGRAM FEATURES

The ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER program can
dleek each word in ya.lr fi.le (cnce it's loaded into
memory using the "LOAD file" command, or created
using the "CREATE File" canmand). It looks up the
ward in a basic di.ctionary that contains over
30,000 words.

In addition, the program allOW'S you to create
crlditicnal dictiorary fi.les (it even helps you to
create them) fOr \'oOrds that don't appear in the
basic dictionary. For example, you might want. to
add some foreign \'oOrds, legal terms, brand names,
ar other expressions you use often.

If the word is fOund in the dictionaries, it's
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CO'lSidered to be spelled correctly. If the word
isn't :fomd in the dicti.anaries, it's considered to
be incorrectly spelled. If a word is i.ncx>rrectly
spelled, you have 'the opt.i.al of correcting the ward
or just having the program report that it found a
questiooable word (either by printing it on the TV
screen, ar on the TV screen am the printer).

Of course the ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER
program can't tell you whether you've used the
wc:rd correctly in the <Xl'ltext of your wri:t.ing. It
wcn't point cut that yoo used "loose" wen you
should have used "lose, II £Or example.

EFFECT ON ATARIWRITER DOCUMENT SIZE

It certainly is true that you can't get sanet:hing
fer nothing-it's true of ATSPELLER, too. What:it.
costs you is approximately ale-half of the text
buffer available fbr use with ATARIWRITER. This
means that ¥OJ can write half as much in your file
as you could without. ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER. Using the program, you have room
fer a document with approximately 10,000
d1aracters in it.

IXm't fbrget that ATARIWRITER also allCJltlS yoo
to chain files fbr printing, so that there really
isn't a limit al the tot:al document size that
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER can handle. If
yt1.1 have a file that's larger than 10,000
Characters, just use ATARIWRITER to split it into
tw;) separate files. You can then check each piece
separately using ATARIWRITER.



REQUIRED ACCESSORIES

32 RAM
ATARIWRITER Cartridge
One or two ATARI 810 or 1050 Disk Drives

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

ATARI printer or equivalent printer
Diskette(s) containing text files

CONTACTING THE AUTHOR

Users wishing to a::ntact the author may write to
him at:

1150 Norumbega Dr.
Mcnrovia, CA 91016
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It's a good idea. to make a backup CDpy of the
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER dictionary
diskette before you begin to work with the
program.

To duplicate the diskette, call the DISK Operating
System (DOS) menu and select c:pti.on J, Duplicate
Disk. Insert the smrce diskette (the dictionary
d.is'ket:te) and the destinatioo di.skett.e in two
separate drives and let the duplication process go
CZ1 aut:ana:tically. (Note: This cpti.oo cc:pies sector
by sector. There:fbre, when the duplication is
ccmp1.ete, any IDes previously stored CZ1 the
destinatial diskette will have been destroyed.)

For more information CZ1 duplicating a diskette, see
Section 4 of the Disk Operating System II
Reference Manual that canes with yoor Atari disk
drive (Atari Publ.i.cation C016347).

"



Getting started

To use the ATS PELLER FOR ATARIWRITER
program, take the following steps:

1. Be sure that your computer is turned off, and
then insert the ATARIWRITER cartridge in the
cartridge slot. of ycur computer.

2. Turn on your disk drive and wait. for the BUSY
light to go out.

3. \fuen the BUSY light goes out, insert the
diskette marked ATSPELLER FOR ATARHIRITER
Program Disk into your disk drive (drive 1 if you
have more than one disk drive).

4. Turn on your TV and your cnmputer.
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER
lead into computer memory and be ava; 1abJ e for you
to use \.menever you wish. You see the
ATARIWRITER menu on the screen.

5. Use ATARIWRITER as you normally would to
prepare or edit a text (see the ATARIWRITER
manual). When you're ready to meek a file that -
yal've loaded into memory using the ATSPELLER
FOR ATARIWRITER program, follow the
instructions in this manual.

If ycu use a printer driver with the ATARIWRITER
cartridge (Available from the Atari Program
Exchange as program APX-2(223), see the "Using a
Printer Driver" section of this maIUJa1. fur
instructions on how to prepare a versicn of the
ATSPELLER FOR ATARHIRITER program including
the printer driver you normally use. (Note: a
printer driver is normally used when you don't
have one of the four printers supported by the
ATARIWRITER cartridge. See the ATARIWRITER
Manual and the APX Catalog for more information.)
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UsUg ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER

You really can't tell the difference when
ATSPELLER FOR ATARUJRITER is loaded in your
canputer. All the features of ATARHJRITER are
still ava j 1able. You can edit. files, load files,
delete files, create files, format disks, do an index
of the files en your disk, and print files just the
way you nomally do.

The cnly differenoo is that you can write ally half
as much of your text in each file. The program
takes up some of the space you use for your
wri:t..in3.

When you want to dleek the spelling of a letter (or
any other text that you've written with
ATARIWRITER), load that :file into computer
memory. Use the L canmand from the main menu of
ATARUJRITER. (If you already have the file in
memory, You 1NOn't have to load it.)

Once yt11ve loaded the text yt11 want to dleek into
canput:er memory, return to the menu of
ATARIWRITER. (If ycu're editing a file, or have
created a file, press the ESC key to return to the
ATARIWRITER menu.)

Next. press the A key. The ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER menu shown in Figure 1 (below)
ag;>ears on your screen. You're now ready to use
the :features of the ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER program described in the following
secti.a1S of this manual.
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ATSPELLER

SPELLING OPTIONS

CORRECT Errors

HIGHLIGHT Errors

PRINT Errors

OTHER COMMANDS

DICTIONARY Search

LOAD Personal Dictionary

RETURN to ATARIWRITER

SAVE Personal Dictionary

SELECT LETTER

Figure 1 ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER menu

To make a selecti.en from the ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER menu, just press the appropriate
key. You cbn't have to press the RETURN key
a:ft:er you make your selection. To return to
ATARH1RITER, just press the R key, and the
A TARUIRITER menu appears en your screen.
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OPTIONS

The three different. spelling qti.ons available on
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER are illustrated in
Figure 1. You can oorrect spell.i.ng errcrs,
highlight spelling errors, or print 'the spelling
errors CXl yoor printer.

A word is oonsidered to be spelled incorrectly if it
isn't foJnd in 'the di.cticlncuy. This doesn't mean
that the word isn't correctly spelled. It just may
not be in the dictionary. For example, the program
\'1ill prol::ably highlight your name as a misspelling.
For this reason, the ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIHRITER program lets you create and
maintain your own persooal di.cti.anary files (see
the Personal Dictionary Section of this manual).
These files can include names ycu use often.

The program displays the text in yoor file CXl your
screen :fOr any of the spelling c:pti.CXlS. It's almost
exactly the same as it appears when you're editing
'the text.. As eaCh word in the file is checked, i-es
printed en your screen, and the text scrolls upward
as the docmnent is Checked :fOr spelling.

However, there's ale very important difference.
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER program displays
every word in ncrmal video (White letters Q1 a blue
bac'kgramd) UNLESS the word isn't fomd in the
dicti.ooary file. Then it's slDoom in reverse video
(blue letters on a White backgramd.). If you have
sane words already in reverse video (which telJs
ATARIWRITER to underline the words as they're
printed), the program DOES NOT remove the
reverse video. It just shows the word in normal
video as it checks :fOr spelling.

- 8-
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The three different spelling options are as
:fOllows:

1. CORRECT Errcrs

With this opt:.i.oo. the ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER program stops each time it
encounters a word that it doesn't find in the
dictionary. When it stops, it gives you the qti.on
to c:x:a:rect the word, search the dictionary, or leave
the word uncnanqed, Type C to moose this cption.

Follow the instructions in this pranpt:

INSERT ATSPELLER DICTIONARY DISKETTE
IN DISK DRIVE 1, THEN PRESS RETURN

(Note that this prompt will say "DRIVE 2" in
t'AO-drive systems.)

The program displays these instructions in the
message window (the three lines at the l:ottom of
yalr TV screen).

C RETURN - CORRECT WORD CHOICE:
D RETURN - SEARCH DICTIONARY

RETURN - KEEP THIS SPELLING

Figure 2 \'lord Correction OptiOlS

Correcting !!.
To CDrrect a word, press C and then the
RETURN key. The :fOllowing display appears
in the message window:

ENTER CORRECTED WORD OR JUST RETURN
SPELLING:

Figure 3 Prompt. for a New Spelling
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Type the word exactly as you want it in the ta't
(using upper case, lower case, with or withaIt
inverse video). \'1hen you've entered the word,
press the RETURN key.

If you've changed your mind, and don't want. to
correct the word, press the RETURN key withaIt
entering a new spelling and ATSPELLER FOR
ATARII'1RITER retums to the message shown in
Figure 2.

If you enter a new spelling, the program prints
this questi..a1:

ARE YOU SURE? (yIN)

Look at the ward carefully, and i£ it's typed as you
int:ended, press the Y key. If you've made a
mistake and wish to type the ward in again, press
the N key. If you press N, the program prints the
message shown in Figure 3 again. After you press
the Y or N key, you must press the RETURN key. .

Searching !h! Di.d:.i.onary
If you're pretty sure that the word isn't spelled
correctly, l::ut you don't know bow it should be
spelled, you can search through the d.i.ctialary for
the caned:. spelling. Type D and press the
RETURN key. This pranpt appears in the message
window at the 1::ot:t:om of the screen:

SEARCH FOR

Now enter as mlX:h of the word as you think you
am spell correctly (but you must enter two or mare
letters). Suppose yoot r e tJ:ying to spell
"consciousness". You'd guess that it would start
with "cons," even i£ you weren't sure about the
rest. Type these faJr letters.
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The program then searches through the dictionary
to shaw you all the wurds that start with the
letters you've given. The words appear on the top
three lines of the TV screen. and three mare words
are printed en each line (for a total of nine words).

If there are more than nine wurds that start with
the letters you1ve given, the program prints the
first nine. Then this pranpt appears:

RETURN TO CONTINUE SEARCH,C TO CANCEL

If you press the REI' URN key, nine more words will
be shown (if there are nine more that start with
the CDmbination of letters that you1ve given).

If you typed letters that d:>n't begin any words in
the dictionary, this message appears:

NOT FOUND

Press the RETURN key to start over.

If yOl press the C key, the "SEARCH FOR" prompt
aa:>ears in the message wind:>w. When you finish
searching· through the dictionary, just press the
RETURN key when the program asks yOl what to
search fur. The program returns to the correction
menu shown in Figure 2.

The last nine words that were found remain on the
top three lines of the display. You can then easily
ci:py the spelling when you're mrrecting the word.

Leaving the Spelling the Same

If you check the word, and believe that it1s
correctly spelled, just press the RETURN key when
the pranpt shown in Figure 2 appears at the
1::xJttom of the screen. That does two things:
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First, it. keeps the spelling of the word as it is.
5ecood, ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER
memorizes the word, so that, if you've used the
same word again, it won't ask you again i£ it's
correct.

After all the text has been checked, yaJ have a
dumce to store the words that the program has
"Jea.med" in a persalal dictionary file for later
use.

2. HIGHLIGHT Errcrs

If yaJ just want to dleek the words, b.1t:. not arrect
them (for example, i£ you've made ally a :few
changes and just want to dleek for a typing errcr),
you can use the HIGHLIGHT Errors cpt:ial. Type H.
Wcrds that aren't famd in the dictionary are
printed in inverse video (blue letters on a white
backgrourxi) as the text is printed 00 the screen.

In this cpt:ion. the program won't stop and ask :fOr
correction when ii:. finds an inOJrrect spelling, and
ii:. won't memorize the wards as with the correct
spel.ling errcrs cpti.on.

3. PRINT Errors

The PRINT Errcrs option is exactly like the
HIGHLIGHT En"ors Option above, except that each
wcrd that isn't found in the dictionary is also
printed 00 the printer. 'lbe entire text isn't
printed - only the misspelled words.

First make sure yc:ur printer (and your interface
module, if ycu're using ale) are turned al, and the
printer is swi.tc:hed to the ONLINE posi:tion. Type
P to c:!loose this opt:i.al.

If yaJ dcn't have a printer, or ii:. isn't turned 00
yOJ press the P key, the message "PRINTER

DID NOT RESPOIID" appeam in the message
wincbrI and the request is ignored. If yaJ forgot
to tm:n (Xl yc:ur printer or interface men,,]e, type P
again after you've checked the printer. The
quest:i.a1able words are printed in lower case, ale
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word per line.

COMMON PROMPTS AND MESSAGES FOR SPELLING
OPTIONS

If yoo're using Ole of the three spelling checking
cp:i.alS discussed a1::ove, you see several
from time to time, as fullows:

NO FILE IN MEMORY

This message is printed if yoo haven't loaded a
text to check. To lead a text file, use the RETURN
to ATARIWRITER option, and then select L fur
LOAD file from ATARIWRITER.

INSERT ATSPELLER DICTIONARY DISKETTE
IN DISK DRIVE X, THEN PRESS RETURN

Figure 4 Dictionary request message

To check 'the text fur spelling, the program needs
its dictionary diskette. When you see the prompt
a1::ove, insert the diskette marked "ATSPELLER
FOR ATARIWRITER Dictionary Disk" in the disk
drive indicated in the message (the "x" above will
be replaced by the number of the disk drive), and
press the RETURN key. If you insert the wrcng
diskette, the program asks fur it until yoo insert
the correct me.

While the program is checking the words fur
spelling, this message appears in the space at the
bd:tan of the screen:

PRESS ESC TO RETURN TO MENU

To stop the checking, press the ESC key. The
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program returns to the main menu (Figure 1).

After the program checks all the words, it:. displays
this message:

XXXX WORDS IN DOCUMENT
PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE

The XiS are replaced with the number of words
fomd in the text. '!he
aa;>roximate, since numbers
words. When yOl press the
menu (Figure 1) reag>ears.

DICTIONARY SEARCH

num1:er of words is
are also oounted as
RETURN key, the main

To choose the DICTIONARY Search c:ption, press
the IIDII key (see Figure 1). The progLam first
pLOllipts you to insert the ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER Dicti.ooary Diskette in drive 1 (or
drive 2 in a two-dri.ve system), and press the
RETURN key. After you insert the dictionary
diskette, the program asks what letters to search
1br.

No\tI enter as much of the word as you think you
can spell correctly (at least 'bNo letters). The
pmgra.m searches through the dictionary and shor.ois
you all the words in the basic dictiooary (and any
Persa1al Dicti.onaLy Files that youVe loaded) that
start with these letters.

If there are more than 63 words beginning with the
letters youVe specified, the program :fills the
screen with the words. Then it pauses and
displays this message:

RETURN TO CONTINUE SEARCH, £ TO CANCEL

If you want to cxnti.me listing words, press the
RETURN key. If you press the IIC" key, the
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"SEARCH FOR" pranpt:. appears in the message
window.

If the program can't, find any 'wOrds beginning with
those letters, the message ''NOT FOUND" a:r;:pears.
After all the words frem the dictionaries have
been displayed, you see the "SEARCH FOR" prorrpt.
in the message window. If you're finishErl
searching through the dictiooary, press the
RErURN key. ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER
retums to the main menu (Figure 1).

LOADING A PERSONAL DICTIONARY FILE

To load ymr own personal dictionary, type L when
the menu shown in Figure 1 is on the screen.
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER dlecXs to see if
there's enough space available for a per'sonal,
dictionary in computer memory. If nee, the program
displays this message:

NO ROOM TO LOAD DICTIONARY WORDS

The program prompts you for another ccmmand
from the menu.

If there is enough room :fOr your perscnal,
dictionary, you see this prompt:

ENTER PERSONAL DICTIONARY FILE
NAME
FILE:

Figure 5. Personal Dictionary
File Name Request

Type the name of the file that contains ycur list of
words and press the RETURN key.
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Note. DO NOT include the disk drive in the filename (D: or Dl:, for example). You MAY NOT load
a list. of words from a cassette file.

If you've dlanged your mind, and you don't want to
lead a persCtlal di.ct.i.onary file, just press the
RETURN key When the pronpt asks for the file
name.

After you've tyPed the file name, .the program
instructs you as :fbllows:

INSERT PERSONAL DICTIONARY DISKETTE
IN
DRIVE 1, THEN PRESS RETURN

Figure 6 Request:fOr
Personal Dictionary Diskette

If you make a mistake and request a file that's not.
on the disket:t.e, you see this message:

FILE NOT FOUND

The program returns to the menu (Figure 1).

AfI:er all the words in the persooal dictionary have
been leaded into memory, you see this message:

xxx WORDS LOADED FROM DICTIONARY

The IIxxx" is replaced with the number of words
loaded from the file. The program returns to the
me:lU (Figure 1). These words are nCM available,
for use with ale of the spelling opti.au;.

you're loading your Personal dict:i.alary
file, and you already have a large document in
memory. If there are more words in the file than
'there is space to load them, the :fbll.owing message
al:P&lrs.
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MEMORY FULL INCOMPLETE DICTIONARY LOAD

You may load mare than one personal dictionary
into memory at the same time using the LOAD
Persa1al. Dictionary option (but. the files must be
loaded ale at a time). If you load more than one
file into memory, all the words are available. (The
new words \\IOn't replace the ones loaded
previously.)

RETURNING TO ATARIWRITER

Afl:er ycu've finished checking the spelling, you
may select the RETURN to ATARIWRITER cption
from the menu (Figure 1) Type R to see the
ATARIWRITER menu. However, before you retl.1rn
to there are a few i±.ems to
consider:

1. 'The words loaded from a persa1al.
file \\IOn't be avai 1able \tAlen' you
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER. They
loaded again.

dictionary
return to
must be

2. Any words ''leamed'' by ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER will also be forg:rt:t.en. It's a good
idea to save the words (using the SAVE Personal
Dictionary command) before returning to
ATARIWRITER.

3. Any information that was in the "fail-safe"
buffer (see the ATARIWRITER manual) is lost
when you're using ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER. Ordinarily with ATARIWRITER,
when you delete a line you can reoover it with the
OPTION INSERT key combination. You can't do
this when ycu're using ATSPELLER FOR
ATARH1RITER.

4. There's no limit en how many times you may go
back and forth between ATARIWRITER and
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER. You may load
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many :files with ATARIWRITER, then use the
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER program to meek
each cne for spelling.
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SAVING A PERSONAL DICTIONARY FILE

Suppose you chcse the CORRECT SpelJ.i..n; Errors
opti.cn and checked a document for spelling. You
told the program that some of the highlighted
words were oorreet. ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER automatically "leams" those words.
You can add them to your perSClla1 dicti.onary.

To save the new words with the old, dhocse cption
S from the menu (Figure 1). ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER first sees if there are any words in
memory to store. If not. it. displays this message:

NO WORDS IN MEMORY TO SAVE

The program retums to the menu sOOwn in Figure
1.

If there are words in memory to store, the program
prompts yoo for the file to store the words in, as
follows:

PERSONAL DICTIONARY SAVE FILE NAME?
FILE:

Figure 7 PerSCtla1 Di.ct.ionary
save File Name

DO NOT include the disk drive designation (D: or
D2:, for example). You MAY NOT save the
Perm! dictionary words on a cassette.

Next, you're instructed to place the diskette in the
aI=Prcpriate disk drive and press the RErURN key.
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER always prompts
yol to insert the Personal Dictionary diskette in
drive 1.

The program checks to see if the file already
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exists CXl the diskette. If it does, the program
cuK s this question:

REPLACE EXISTING FILE? (yiN)

If you say no (by typing N), ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER retums to the main menu (Figure
1). If you type y, the file is .deleted. After you
type y or N, you must press the RETURN key.

cauti.al: a deleted file is really gone. '!here's no
w8!;/ to reCDver it.!

Once the file has been opened, all the old words
that were loaded from a persooal dictionary file or
files am stored in it. Then the program asks if
you want to select the ''learned'' words to store in
the file, as :fbllCJloolS:

SELECT WHICH WORDS TO STORE? (yiN)

Figure 8 O1oosing which words to store

If YCl1 s8!;/ no (by typing N and pressing the
RETURN key), ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER
stores all the words it leamed.

If YCl1 type Y and press the RETURN key,
A TSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER displays the
words it has lea.n1ed, ale at a time, CXl the screen.
Then it prompt:.s you :fOr permission to store the
word:

STORE WORD? (yiN)

Type Y and press the RETURN key to store the
wcrd. Stored words scroll up the screen.

Type N and press the RETURN key if you don't
want to store the word. Words that aren't stored
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are erased from the screen.

several errors may occur \tihen you specify a file
name cr wri±:.e words to the personal dictionary
file.

If the program can't find the specified file, it
displays this message:

ERROR OPENING FILE

If you've specified a file name that you can't use
(see the ATARIWRITER manual fur a description of
how to create a file name), this message

FILE NAME ERROR

Finally, yo.l might make an error while Yo.l're
writing the words to the dictionary file. Ymr
diskette might be unnotched or defective, or you
might not have furrnatted it. You see this
message:

ERROR WRITING DICTIONARY WORDS TO DISK

If the program notes any of these errors, it
retums to the main menu (Figure 1).
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Using a Printer Driver

If you have a printer other than the fa.1r dloices
available with ATARU1RITER, yoo can p.trchase a
printer driver from the Atari Program Excnange
(APX-20223). If you normally use ene of the
printer drivers, the i..nstructions in this section of
the manual show you how to prepare a special
version of ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER that
includes the printer driver you use.

You make ycur special version of the ATSPELLER
FOR ATARUlRITER using the ATARU1RITER
cartridge. You can write less text than usual
(approximately 1,800 bytes less) when you add the
printer driver to ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER.

To make a version of ATSPEI:.LER FOR
ATARIWRITER incl.u.iing a printer driver, :fOllow
the instructions given below.

1. Prepare a new copy of the system diskette. See
the Disk Operating .System II Reference Manual
(Atari publication number C016347) section on
"Creating a System Diskette" if you aren't sure
how to prepare a system diskette. This
p"blicatial comes with your Atari disk drive.

2. Tum off your canputer and insert the
ATARIWRITER cartridge in the cartridge slot of
your canputer. Turn en the disk drive (drive 1 if
yoJ have more than one). When the wsy light goes
out, insert the system diskette prepared in Step 1
in the disk drive. Turn CX1 the CDmputer and TV set
(or mcnit:or).

3. When the busy light goes 0Jt Ql the disk drive,
remove the system diskette arid insert the
ATARI\i'RITER Printer Driver Diskette
(APX-2)223) in the disk drive.

4. Select the appropriate file name for the printer
driver you need fran the ATARIWRITER Printer
Driver Manual (fbr example, if you have an Epson
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MX-80 printer, the file rame is EPSNMX80).

5. Load that file using the LOAD File cpt:i.on of
the ATARU1RITER cartridge (see the
ATARIWRITER Manual if you aren't sure how to
load a file).

6. When the file is loaded am. the disk drive stops
spinning (the busy light goes cut), remove the
printer driver diskette and insert the ATSPELLER
FOR ATARIWRITER Program diskette in the disk
drive.

7. Choose the e:lit option of ATARIWRITER by
pressing the "E" key. '!he information displayed
on the screen won't make any sense to yoJ at all.
'!here will be multiple cursors, and many graphic
sym1:x:>ls. Don't worry about, it. That's normal.

a. Go to the end of the text (hold down the
SELECT key and press the "B" key once).

9. Hold down the OPTION key and press the "L"
key once,

10. In the message wincbw at the l:ottom of the
screen, the program prints this message:

LOAD DEVICE:FILENAME

Enter this name:

ATSPELLR

Press the RETURN key.

11. \Vhen the file has loaded, press the escape key
(ESC) to zeturn to the ATARIWRITER Menu.

12. Remove the ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER
program diskette from the disk drive and put the
system diskette prepared in Step 1 into the drive.
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13. Press the "s" key (SAVE File opti.cn). \Vhen
the "SAVE DEVICE:FILENAME "message afPears
in the message window at the EOttom of the screen,
enter the name:

AUTORUN. SYS

and press the RETURN key.

14. When the disk file has men stored, yoor new
diskette is ready for use immedi.ate1.y. You may
turn off the CDmp.rt:.er and tum it back en, and
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER with
driver included lDads into CDmputer memory. Use
this new diskette just like the A TSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER Program Diskette (see the Getting
Started sectia1 of this manual).
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A Few Words at PerSODa1
DictiaJary Files

DESCRIPTION OF PERSONAL DICTIONARY FILE

A perscral dictionary file is nothing more than a
list of words that you can create (or ATSPELLER
FOR ATARIWRITER helps yoo create) that cbn't
ag:>ear in the in the basic dictionary of 30,000
wads. You can enter each word. in uR?E!I' case,
1D\\ler case, or even reverse video (blue letters on
a white background). You may enter ore word en
each line, or more than one wad on each line,
provided that yOl leave one or more spaces
between words. You cbn't have to put the words in
alphabetic order.

Each word must start with a letter. The program
ignores any words that start with a character
other than A through Z (and a throogh z) when it
loads yoor persooal dictionary file. Also, you
should not include arry pmctuation (1, 1, ", #, s, %,
&, @, +, *, ", I, parenthesis, or any other
lla'la1phal:etic dlaracters) in the words yOl enter in
YOlr personal dictionary file. '!he only except:.ion
is the single quotation mark (') used in
ccntracti.ens (can't, for example).

You can create many different personal dicti.onary
files. You might have separate d:ict.i..onary files fur
legal terms, medical terms, brand names,
engineering terms, or canputer tems (although
mcst common compctez terms are already in the
basic 30,000 word dictionary.)

CREATING A PERSONAL DICTIONARY FILE

You can enter a list of words using ATARIWRITER,
then save these words in a file en the disk. Then
use ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER (the LOAD
Perscral Dictionary command) to load this program
to Slpplement the basic dictionary. Once these
wards are loaded, they're checked first wherever a
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word is mund in the text.

Each time yo.I select. the CORRECT Spelling Errors
c:pti.on, the program automatically lea.ms the words
that ym tell it are correct. (see the discussion of
the CORRECT Spelling Errors c:pti.on). This is ene
of the ways yo.I can start the personal dictionary.
After the Checking is canpleted, you can use the
SAVE Persooal. Dictionary option to store these
words in a IDe en your diskette. You then lead
these words into memory bemre checking :tOr
spelling.

HOW MANY WORDS CAN I PUT IN MY PERSONAL
DICTIONARY FILES?

That depends en how large a text file ym want to
Chec:::k. For example, if you had a document that
cx:ntained 4,000 characters, then you'd have room
to load a personal dicti.c:nary IDe of over 650
eight-letter words., However, if your Cbcurnent
was 10,000 dJaracters 10lXJ, yoor IDe would be teo
big to use any persooal dictionary files.

You can get a gcod. idea of how many Characters are
in yoor file by multiplying the mmber of sectors in
the fi.le by 125. Find the nurnb:!r of sectors in the
fi.le by choosing the "Index of Disk Files" fran the
ATARIWRITER memo

TYPES OF WORDS TO STORE IN A PERSONAL
DICTIONARY FILE

In general. }'OJ can use any word in a persooal.
dictia'lary fi.l.e. But it's not necessary to incl..lJie
sane types of wards: those containing a number,
and possessive wards (wards that end with's). If
the word contains a number (for example, abc4), the
program assumes that it's a 'toozz" word, and
doesn't mark it as incorrectly spelled. In addi:tial,
possessive wards are automatically allowed.
There:tOre, if Y01 ad1 the word "Carl" to your
persalal dictionary file, the possessive (Carl's) is
a\.t:anatically considered arrectly spelled.
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Special keys

THE SYSTEM RESET KEY

pressing the SYSTEM RESET key (or the RESET
key on an XL canputer) imme1ia:tel.y returns you to
ATARIWRITER. All the text in CDmputer memory
is retained. However, any wards that were learned
in a CORRECT Spelling Errcrs run or any words
that were loaded from a perscnal dictionary file
using the LOAD Persooal Dictionary cption are
lost. In this way, using the SYSTEM RESET key is
similar to using the RETURN TO ATARIWRITER
cpt:.i.oo..

If yoo press the SYSTEM RESET key while you're
using ATARIWRITER, it has exactly the same
effect as if yoo. hadn't loaded ATSPELLER FOR
'ATARIWRITER program into memory. ATSPELLER
FOR ATARIWRITER is not erased from computer
memory, and you canSt=i 11 use it.

THE BREAK KEY

When yoo.'re using ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER, the BREAK key is disabled so that
pressing .it has no effect. If you press the BREAK
key when you're usin; ATARIWRITER, it has
eJlactly the same effect as if you hadn't loaded
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER.
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Advanced Tedmi.cal. In1brmati.on

THE SPELLING DATA BASE

The words in the data base came from me of the
spelling programs that are part of the RATFOR
shell avajlable :from DECUS as a part of the VAX
SIG (special interest group). Since there 'Nere over
43,000 words in this data base, the dictionary f:i.le
was edited to produce a subset of words that
WCl1ld fit al the ATARI diskette. This list of
words was Slppl.emented by the 10,000 most
canrccnly used words taken :fbrm the American

\'loni Special
attential was to dloosing the words most
canmooly used in general text applications.
However, sane CDmpranises were necessary, but
you can canpensat.e fOr wards you need usin:.;
Perml. Dicti.ona.ry files.

SPELLING CONVENTIONS

Be1bre lcoking up the word in the d.ictialary files,
the programs checXs :fOr one of the special cases
Usted below. If the word :fits into ale of these,
it's c:x:nsidered to be CDrrect. This avoids nuisance
errors that would cause many w::>rds to be flagged
as inCOI rect. '!he ccnvent:ioos are as :fOllows:

Arr::I single letter word is cx:msidered CDrrect.

Any wc:rd CCl'Itaining a number (fOr eXample, abc2)
is considered a ''b.Jzz worde" Buzz w::>rds are
censidered to be spelled correctly.

If a word ends in the possessive case (with an's),
the ending is removed before the ward is dlecXed.
Far this reasal. %"s not necessary to ad:i
possessive words to ycnr persCXJa1 dict:i.aa.ry fUe.
(For example, i£ yoo adi "Carl" to a Perml.
Dictionary File, the program w::>n't flag the word
"Carl's".
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If no words have been marked as misspelled, you
can't assume the text file has no errors.
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER can't chec:k for
grammar, and it can't tell if the ward is used
correctly in its a::>ntext.

THEORY OF PROGRAM OPERATION

The program starts by identifying the pcsition of
the words that were loa.ded into computer memory
using ATARIWRITER (the LOAD File option). As it.
finds each word, it ccpies it into a special buffer
fer checking. It then oonverts the word to nca:mal
video, lower case, £Or checkirg.

If you have loaded a persooal dictionary :file (using
the LOAD Personal Dictionary qtion), that list is
checked to see i£ the word that was just found is
there. If the word is there, ATSPELLER FOR
ATARIWRITER won't look any further. The loa.ded
PersCXla1 Dictionary is ccnsukted first because
looking through the oomputer memory for a word is
much faster than searching the dictionary diskette.

If a word isn't found in the personal dictionary, a
mini dictionary also ccntained in computer memory
is consulted next. This dictionary contains the 100
most canmonly used words in the English language
taken from the American Heritage Dictionary Word
Frequency Book. This cuts. the time in looking up
ccmmonly used words, and mcreases the program
execution speed.

If a word isn't found in either of the two
dictionaries mentioned a1:x:>ve, the program checks
the words that have been "leam ed" (see the
CORRECT Spelling Errors qtion) to see if the
ward is there. If it isn't, the program searches
the ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER Dictionary
diskette for the word.. Several techniques speed
up this search, including multiple index fi.les,
canpressErl text (in five-bit fonn rather than
normal eight-bit ASCII), and random access en the
Dictionary diskette.
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(INDEXB.DAT) and a dictionary file
(WORDFILE.DAT). A primary index file is
ccntai.ned in the computer memory. The primary
index file ccntains pointers for the first
tw::>-letter pairs into the secondary index file
(INDEXB.DAT).

In operati.on. ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER
program first determines the first two letters in
the word, and looks in the primary index table
cc:ntained in memory to see i£ there are
any entries for that letter pair. If there is an
entry, the program points to that locatioo in the
seo:::adary index file am begins reading entries.
When it finds the prc:per match 00 the first ft:m'
letters of the word, it then paints to the proper
locatial in the dicti.ooary fi.l.e and begins reading
wcrds. It cont:irues until. it finds the proper word,
or until it has re:ld past Where the word should
have been in proper aJphabetic order.

PROGRAM EXECUTION SPEED

with the ted'U'1ique used to read the in:iex files and
dict::i.aJary, the maximum numrer of sector re:lds
rEquired to find. a word is fifteen. The program
reads up to five sectors fran the secoodary index
:file (INDEXB.DAT), and a maximum of ten sectors
fran the dictiaary fi.l.e (WORDFILE.DAT). The
average number of reads required :from the
DictiaJary diskette will be much less. '!he average
wcrd requires ale re:ld fran the secondary index
fi.l.e and three rEBds fran the dicti.ooa.ry fi.l.e.

The maximum number of :fifteen reads would
require only al.:loot 0.10 seexnds at the rate the
ATARI serial l::us qperates. However, the time
involved in posit:ialing the heads, for the drive to
ada1cMledge, and aCbJal data transmission to take
place is much greater. Based al timing runs on
several different doCI.nnents, an effective speed of
150 words per minute has been ol:served.. Checldn;
a typical letter (which ncrmally cartains 200 to 300
words) requires approximately ale to two minutes.
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Loading a PerSO'lal Dictionary file can have a
dramati.C effect at the time required to d1eek a
document; For example, the typical 200 word letter
will cart:.a:i.n only 50 to 75 unique wards. If these
were Ioaded from a Persooa.l Dictionary file, the
letter could be d1ec::ked in less than five seccnds,





ATARI Program Exchange
.. P.O. Box 3705
•• , Santa Clara, CA 95055

Review Form
We're interested in your experiences with
APX programs and documentation, both fa-
vorable and unfavorable. Many of ourauthors
are eager to improve their programs if they
know what you want. And. of course, wewant

<. to know about any bugs that slipped by us. so
that the author can fix them. Wealso want to

know whether our instructions are meeting
your needs. You are our best source for
suggesting improvements! Pleasehelp us by
taking a moment to fill in this review sheet.
Fold the sheet in thirds and seal it so that the
address on the bottom of the back becomes
the envelope front. Thank you for helping us!

1. Name andAPX number of program.;r-,
ATSPELLER FOR ATARIWRITER (262)

2. If you have problems using the program, please describe them here.

3. What do you especially like about this program?

4. What do you think the program's weaknessesare?

5. How can the catalog description be more accurate or comprehensive?

6. On a scale of 1 to 10, 1 being "poor" and 10 being "excellent", please rate the follow-
ing aspects of this program:
___Easy to use
___User-oriented (e.g.•menus. prompts. clear language)
___Enjoyable
___Self-instructive
___Use (non-game programs)
___ Imaginative graphics and sound



7. Describe any technical errors you found in the user instructions (please give
page numbers).

8. What did you especially like about the user instructions?

* .
9. What revisions or additions would improve these instructions?

10. On a scale of 1 to 10, 1 representing "poor" and 10 representing "excellent", how
would you rate the user instructions and why?

11. Other comments about the program or user instructions:

From

APX ATARI Program Exchange
P.O. Box 3705
Santa Clara, CA 95055

(5••' hereI


